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SESSION II C: GREEKART AND CULTURE
THE PARTHENON WEST METOPES AND XENOPHON:

Katherine A. Schwab, Fairfield University
In his treatise, The Art of Horsemanship (6.3), Xenophon

describesa position assumedby a horse in its trainingfor its
use both in the cavalryand in parades.This horse, because
of its superior strength, is capable of rising up into a halfrear with its hind legs spread apart and firmly planted
beneath it, with the hocks nearly touching the ground. According to Xenophon, a horse in this pose will be more
magnificentand spectacularto ride (10), and it is the finest
action proper to a horse (11).
J.K. Anderson, in his studieson Greekhorsemanshipand
Xenophon, discusses this pose among others, and the possible connection to works of art from the Classicalperiod.
One series of sculpturalreliefs, not discussedby Anderson,
may be worth consideringin this context: the west metopes
of the Parthenon.These metopes, with an Amazonomachy,
are the least well preservedof the four series of metopes on
the building. With the help of C. Praschniker'sdrawings,F.
Brommer'sphotographs,and E. Berger'scasts,it is possible,
in some cases, to determine the general outline of some of
the figures. In metopes V, IX, and XIII, enough of the
mounted horse is preserved to reveal a pose close to that
describedby Xenophon. The horse in a half-rearallowsthe
rider,an Amazon, to maintainher balancewhile thrustinga
lance at the wounded Greek on the ground. The west metopes of the Parthenon may be among our earliest known
examples of this pose in Greek sculpture,which suggests a
tradition or knowledge of the training of war horses in
specific poses by the mid-fifth century B.C., and which is
recorded by Xenophon during the second quarter of the
fourth century B.C.
NEREIDS AND EUROPA: WEDDING OR FUNERAL?Judith

M. Barringer, Yale University
Ten of 13 Atticred-figurefish platesof the fourth century
B.C. discovered in South Russia were found in funerary
contexts.They were placedin gravesafter being deliberately
broken at the time of burial. All the plates are ornamented
with the same scene: the abductionof Europaby a bull sent
by Zeus.Nonetheless, they are unusual (there are only three
other extant examples of which one was also found in a
grave) in their inclusionof Nereids among the protagonists.
Scholarshave alreadyremarkedthat the Europamythmakes
reference to immortality(K. Schefold, Die G6ttersagein der
klassischen und hellenistischen Kunst [Munich 1981] 236-37),

and that it alludes to the voyage of the deceased to the
Underworld (H. Metzger, Les reprisentations dans la cdramique attique du IV" sidcle [Paris 1951] 311-12). The ap-

pearanceof Nereids on the fish platesconfirmsand expands
Metzger'shypothesis.
Nereids were regarded by the ancient Greeks as protectressesof sea voyagers(Hdt. 7.191.4-192.1; Eur.,Hel. 158487; Anth.Pal. 6.349; Ap. Rhod.,Argon.4.833-81), and they
were also depicted on vases as attendantsin wedding preparation scenes and as witnesses to the abductionof Thetis
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by Peleus.It is, therefore, not surprisingto find them on the
Europa fish plates. The Greeks apparently regarded the
transition from maiden to woman, that is, marriage, as a
metaphoricaldeath and a subsequent rebirth. This idea is
supported by Greek tragedy, epigrams, and funerary epitaphs which liken deceased virgins to brides of Hades, and
by the ritualsused in ancient Greekweddings and funerals.
Nereids have also been identified as escorts of the deceased
to the afterlife.Thus, Nereids may act as escortson voyages,
whether literalor metaphorical,in this case for Europawho
undergoes a literal sea voyage and metaphoricaljourney
from maiden to woman, and from life to death to rebirth.
The use of Europaand the Nereids on fish plates found in
gravesis thus due to the survivors'desire to ensure a "safe"
journey for the deceased on their voyage from life to death
to afterlife.

ARCHAIC STONE PERIRRHANTERIA WITH CARYATID SUPPORTS AND THE COLAEUS DEDICATION

AT SAMOS:

Helga Butzer Felleisen, Indiana University
To commemoratehis return from a voyage to Libyaand
Tartessus,the seventh-centuryB.C. merchantColaeusdedicated a large vessel and stand at the SamianHeraion (Hdt.
4.152). Herodotus'sdescriptionof the figuralsupportsbearing this vessel has long been considered the best-preserved
example, literary or archaeological,of one type of stand
associated with detachable, Orientalizing cauldrons (U.
Jantzen, GriechischeGreifenkessel [Berlin 1955] 87). Because

the corpus of materialassociatedwith these large stands is
so small, scholarsconclude that such figural supports represented only a rare form. One special group of objects
whose relationship to these stands has not been fully explored is that of the Archaicstone perirrhanteriacharacterized by their caryatid supports. By pointing out the
typologicalsimilaritiesbetween the Colaeus dedication and
the perirrhanteriastands from Isthmiaand Samos, this paper proposes that the mid-seventh-centuryB.C. perirrhanteria offer a variationof these large-scalefigural stands.
An examinationof the Isthmiaperirrhanterionshowsthat
some figural supports imitated rod-tripods in form, placement of ornament,and even iconography;that from Samos
appearsto follow a simpler,less ornateform like the Colaeus
stand. In all cases, however,the emphasis is on the weightbearing function of the figures rather than on decorative
detail.
While the origin of the perirrhanteriais much disputed,
Sturgeon (IsthmiaIV [Princeton1987] 51) stressesthe Samian form of the perirrhanterionat Isthmia (ca. 655 B.C.).
This objectonly shortlypostdatesthe perirrhanterionfrom
Samos (ca. 660). Tartessianivory combs from a context of
640/630 at the Samian Heraion have been associatedwith
Colaeus'sjourney to that Phoenician outpost (J.G. Chamorro,AJA91 [1987] 227), thus placing the historicvoyage
earlierin the seventh century.The novelty of Colaeus'sgift
as implied by Herodotus'sdepth of detail would suggest a
recent introductionof large figuralstands to Greece.

